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GEONIC RESPONSA. 

XIII 

FRAGMENT Taylor-Schechter, vellum, two leaves, size 
28 x 2 cm., small square hand, represents the remainder 
of a collection of Geonic Responsa. The Fragment is 
badly damaged; it is especially regrettable that the first 
two lines of leaf I, recto, are practically missing, as there is 
reason to suppose that they contained the name of the 
author. Fortunately, the few letters left on the second 
line are sufficient to give us a clue. The letters s: probably 
are the last of the name Natronai, and the super- 
scription of the Fragment may have read as follows: i5s 
r:i6 i:n~rt tmn -in ;I pin n,S nimwn. This assumption 
is confirmed by internal evidence, derived from the separate 
Responsa. As will be shown, when we come to consider 
them in detail, they contain opinions known, through 
other sources, to have been uttered by Natronai ben Ila', 
the Gaon of Sura. 

In its present form the Fragment contains eighteen 
Responsa. Of some of them the contents cannot be satis- 
factorily described on account of the damaged condition of 
the Fragment. 

I. The first Responsum deals with the question as to 
whether a benediction is to be said while washing the 
hands before the grace after meals on the Passover-night. 
The decision of the Gaon agrees with that given in the 
Seder Rab Amran, 40 a, which holds that a benediction 
would be out of place. The two passages coincide, not 
only as to content, but also as to verbal expressions, and 
one is thereby tempted to conjecture that Rab Amram, in 
his Responsum, excerpted Natronai's decision in this case 
as in many another. That the custom of pronouncing 
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a blessing over the washing of the hands before the grace 
after meals on the Passover-night prevailed in those days, 
we know not alone from the negative proof of the Gaon's 
adverse decision. It is expressly prescribed in the Haggadah 
of the Genizah published by Mr. Israel Abrahams in the 
JEWISH QUARTERLY REVIEW (X, p. 42). The perpetuation 
of this custom in the Passover-night meal is a highly 
characteristic phenomenon. It is not the only one for 
which this meal has served as a medium of preservation. 
There can be no doubt that at one time a benediction was 
always said over the washing of the hands before grace 
after meals, no matter what the season or the occasion1. 
The custom fell into desuetude2, but it was saved for 
the knowledge of posterity by the Passover-night meal, the 
typical Jewish meal, which gathered up and preserved 
numerous customs at one time or another generally ob- 
served. The washing of the hands before eating " Karpas " 
at the beginning of the Seder can also be explained only 
on the same principle. In ancient times the ablution and 
the blessing always preceded, not only the eating of bread, 
but also the eating of a vegetable with a liquid (npn: i51zD)3. 
Become obsolete in post-Talmudic times, it yet lingers on 
in the Passover-night meal, though even there it is shorn 
of the benediction; the ablution alone remains. 

2. The second is the famous Responsum by Natronai 
Gaon on the " Order of the Benedictions," hitherto known 
to us only by references to it made by Amram Gaon in his 

1 .Hullin, Io5 a. The statement of the Baraita, rlirn Dn,nrw a3aitw D'n, 
admits of no other explanation than that the washing of hands before 
the grace after meals was quite as important as, if not more important 
than, the washing at the beginning of the meal, the remark of the 
Tosafot (see s.v. cn) to the contrary notwithstanding. Comp. also Tanhumta, 
ed. Buber, Balak, 145. 

' Comp. the authorities quoted by Joseph Caro in his Bet Yosef, Orah 
Hayyim, 18i. 

3 Some rigorists insisted upon the observance of this Halakah, even in 
post-Talmudic times, but without success. Comp. Bet Yosef, Orah iHayyim, 
158. 
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Seder (i a et seq.), by Abraham ben Nathan in his Manhig 
(6 b, 7 b), and many others of the older authorities. As 
this Responsum forms the nucleus of the Prayer-Book, it 
will be well worth while to consider it in detail. 

In the Benediction ,nw ,sni occurs in lmilr, in agree- 
ment with the German and the Byzantine ritual, showing 
that sn, is not a later addition, as Baer supposes. The 
idea underlying the addition of w,1 is that the soul, when- 
ever it is separated from its body, as it is at night, is pure, 
in spite of its owner's sins, and every morning returns to 
him pure and clean. Another noteworthy expression is 
n,n instead of s=nn, occurring twice in this Benediction. 

Are we permitted to assume, on the basis of the use of the 
Palestinian word ,nn, that this Benediction is of Palestinian 
origin ? 

The order of the short Benedictions in the Morning Prayer 
(nnwn n :n:) is the same as that given in the Seder Rab 

Amram, with the exception that it omits the blessing 
invw nitoy. This can be taken as additional evidence of 

Natronai's authorship, as Zedekiah ben Abraham Anav, 
in his Shibbale ha-Leket (ed. Buber, 3), states explicitly 
that in the "Order of Benedictions," by Natronai Gaon, 
the blessing 5anw, nirt is omitted. 

In the Benediction Dnion 1n two considerable variants 
are offered by our Responsum. It has neither ~ini 
,lmlu Dion at the end of the Benediction proper, nor 
isn,w ry nsnri as the closing words of the final sentence. 

That the words sN-iv in^ are a later addition is corrobo- 
rated by the fact that they do not appear in the Seder Rab 
Amram, and that Isaac of Corbeil in the p"nD (15i, Kopyst 
edition, i a) has in1sn:b instead of them. 

The Priestly Blessing after nlnn n:n is not known to 
Natronai Gaon. From the remarks of the Tosafists 
(Beraklcot, li b, s.v. ::w), and the Manhig (ed. Berlin, 9 b) of 
Abraham ben Nathan, we learn that to say it after the 

1 Comp. also Rabbinovicz to Berakot, 6o. 

S 2 
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Rirn nril was a French custom, and we may assume that 
it was not known to the original Seder Rab Amram either, 
but was put into it as a later addition. In connexion with 
this it may be mentioned that it is equally unknown to 
the Byzantine ritual. 

The selections from the Talmud and the Midrash after 
the early morning Benedictions are the same as those in 
the Seder Rab Amram and in all other rituals, with the 

exception of the Byzantine, which does not contain ,ir 

Inp1p. The reason assigned for the practice of reading 
these selections as a part of the liturgy is practically the 
same as that given in the Seder Rab Ainram, and both 
authorities go back to the same Talmudic passage for it, 
though each has a reading of his own of the Talmudic 

passage. 
The Benediction nnaa 1w vtpr does not occur in our 

Responsum, and that it is of later origin appears from the 
fact that in the Roman ritual it is recited without bw or 
nin~, the very form used in the text of the Manhig (ed. 
Berlin, p. 7 b) and by Maimonides. 

It is very remarkable that this " Order of Benedictions" 
has no blessing over the Talit. Are we to assume that at 
the time of the Gaon Natronai the Talit was not worn 

generally 2 
The last Benediction in the Evening Prayer as given by 

our Responsum reads: wry i 5y -rn i113 zn: ~in, which 
differs from all liturgical forms known to us. 

3. The third Responsum is the decision of the Gaon, 
based on Baba Batra, 91, prohibiting the purchase of 
produce for speculative purposes, to raise prices and 
control the market. 

4. The fourth deals with the subject of usury, giving 
the opinion of the Gaon, that it is forbidden to charge 
a higher price for goods, because they happen to be sold 
on credit. He puts this practice in the category of usury. 

1 Notice that the words ,:nan man in the Manhig belong to the sentence 
preceding them, and not to the following one. 
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The identical Responsum is found in the Geonic Collection 
pt NyI (p. 40 a), where it is ascribed to Y"r 11,n n1. It 
is usually assumed that this 45,n is a misprint, or a false 
reading, for 1S4n, and it is therefore generally credited to 
Hilai Gaon. But it is not impossible that the reading was 
5n ': 'h', i. e. 1,n t }1bri :~n, which the copyist mis- 
understood. He took 'ni to be u:5, which he abbreviated 
to :n, and then he omitted the ': standing for p, which in 
his reading was superfluous. 

5 and 6. These two Responsa deal with questions of 
nnmm m11K. The contents of the first of them it is 

impossible to make out, on account of the damaged 
condition of the Fragment. The second considers the 

question of the signs classifying a bird among the 

permitted species. The view of the Gaon is the same 
as that mentioned by Maimonides (nrnmD nl:nD, I, 19) 
as the view of the Geonim. Comp. also Responsum 14 of 
our Fragment, and Tur Yoreh Deah, 82. In the course 
of the discussion the Gaon mentions that the bird KiD, 
occurring in the Talmud, HIullin, 62 b, is a marsh-bird, 
which disposes of its identification with the wren, made 

by Lewysohn, in his Zoologie des Talmuds (p. 178), and by 
others. 

7. This Responsum is a brief explanation of the Tal- 
mudic passage Baba Mesia, 85 b, in which the great 
merits of R. Hayya in connexion with the revival of 

learning in Palestine are dwelt upon. 
8. The eighth Responsum tells the Gaon's opinion on 

the subject of corporal punishment in schools, in the 

following words: "Children naturally can be taught 
only with the help of the ferule.... Therefore small 

children, and even big ones, if they are naughty, must 
have it applied to them. It does not matter, when the 
children are healthy, if they are caused considerable pain. 
But if the teacher uses the same method with small and 

1 Is it likely that the suffix , in this name is the Persian oi, as in 'ipD: 
for wpN, and in other names ? 
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delicate children, he is a barbarian, and he should be 
warned not to do it. If he persists after two or three 
warnings, he should be dismissed." 

9-I2. These four Responsa deal with liturgical questions. 
The first of them contains the decision of the Gaon, that in 
the Musaf Prayer the Biblical verses describing the sacrifices 
of the day are not to be recited. The same decision is 
quoted, on the authority of Natronai, by Ibn Giat, ryw 
rnnw, II, 26.-The second of this liturgical group gives 
the form of the Benediction as niw in the Shemoneh Esreh. 
It is nearly identical with the form in Lev. R., VII, 2, in 
Pesikta, ed. Buber, XXV, I58, and in the Genizah Fragment 
published by Professor Schechter, JEWISH QUARTERLY 
REVIEW, X, 657.-Of the third only a few words are 
legible, and they give the form for the ninn n13, which 
closes with nDtw nmv, as in the Seder Bab Amram and 
in Maimonides. The Byzantine ritual also has brw 'ln w, 
though with the addition Dt yPm=n. 

I3-14. Both these Responsa deal with the question of 
the species of permitted birds, but only the second of them 
is in a legible condition. At first sight there seems to be 
a contradiction between the decision here given and that 
in the sixth Responsum, but in reality the contradiction is 
only apparent. It should be borne in mind that the 
circumstances of the two cases respectively are different. 
In the sixth Responsum we are dealing with the case in 
which 1t'p n'rr DOn, while in the fourteenth Responsum 
we have the case of rt"ln pw "l'"o. Comp. Joseph Caro, Bet 
Yosef, Yoreh Deah, 82. 

15. This Responsum, found also in the Seder Rab Amram, 
19 a, gives the rule that every attendant at the services in 
the synagogue must conform, outwardly at least, with the 
accepted order, standing when the other worshippers 
stand, sitting when they sit. 

x6. The Gaon here renders the decision that a scholar 
is bound to interrupt his very studies, and join a funeral 
cortege if it does not count the required ten men, no 
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matter whose funeral it may be, whether of a child, 
a woman, or an ignoramus. This decision is quoted on the 
authority of Natronai, in Ibn Giat's nnlw n, 237. 

I7. From this Responsum we learn the interesting fact 
that the custom of using Mazzot for nrinvn rly is as old 
as the eighth century. The Gaon mentions Rab Phineas as 
the first to introduce the custom, and there is no doubt 
that this Phineas is identical with Phineas the brother of 
Mar Samuel, the contemporary of the Gaon Haninah, who 
are mentioned in connexion with the redaction of the 
Midrash Esfah. Comp. Yalkut, I, 7361. Until now the 
custom could not be traced beyond the thirteenth century. 
Comp. Shibbale ha-Leket, ed. Buber, 71 2. 

i8. This short decision by Natronai has evoked a 
lengthy refutation from Hai Gaon, published by Horowitz 
in l'ln ~' Iin,W ni, 25I-6. The matter in dispute between 
Natronai and Hai is whether it is allowed to milk cows on 
a holiday, the former forbidding it, the latter permitting it 
in direct and explicit opposition to Natronai. 

1 Comp. however, Briill, in his Jahrbiicher, II, 82, note 133. 
2 Comp. the 5bnw, fol. 74d (i83), of the Karaite Judah Hadasi, who 

opposes this custom of the Rabbinites, and Vidal de Toulouse, on Erubin, 
I, i6. 
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XIV 

Fragment Taylor-Schechter Collection, three leaves, 
paper, written in a large hand, square, with a tendency to 
cursive: contains the remainder of a group of Geonic 
Responsa, three of them having been preserved, and these 
not in their entirety. 

i. Of the first Responsum, a single line, the last, appears 
on the fragment. It seems to have dealt with the question 
of the guardianship of the female child of divorced parents, 
whether she remains in the custody of the father or of the 
mother. 

,. The second Responsum, of which the end is missing, 
contains a long discussion of the passage in Baba Batra, 
80a, on the sale of the young generation of bees in a hive. 
The question is, how is the bee-keeper to distinguish 
between the old and the young, and deliver to the pur- 
chaser what he has contracted for. The Gaon replies thus: 
"' When the young bees are born the hive becomes too small 
to harbour them as well as the old ones. The young leave 
the hive and swarm. To prevent them from flying away in 
all directions the keeper attracts them to a certain place by 
sweet melodies on the kettle-drum and on the flute, and 
thence they fly into the new hive prepared for them near 
by." It is noteworthy that the expression used by the 
Gaon for bee-hive is nfKi:, probably to be read Kuwarat, 
like the Arabic and the Persian, not Kaweret (nrrl) as 
traditionally pronounced. Kuwarat, to be sure, is an un- 
Hebraic substantive formation, but as it is of Persian origin 
(see Frainkel, Aramtiische Fremdworter) this does not 
militate against the Gaon's orthography. 

3. This Responsum, of which the beginning is lost, con- 
tains a lengthy exposition of Shabbat, 34a-35b, the passage 
which considers the determination of the time of nightfall 
(nlnrw,n pl). The Gaon has a contribution to make to the 
subject; he brings out some new points, especially by his 
reference to Tosefta, Zabim, I, end, and its bearing upon 
the Talmudic text. 
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i recto. 

2: nK K ni, )N 1n Uw nivn 

CnII rlD wP Nnpr 11 ,'D WK 11$1=N DF:OP D':118 lv3)W In aJ 

D)N^Wj njK:N i)t:^p 3, . jFK UK 5 

Dnim1 wbtW . . . . 3 ri 
,PD nni^in pmn npn,in . . p nap 

nf l?aNDp i 4n.,,,,,, nnn$ .1 

n^\i 6DUP, v13n1 DFK .... nK1i,n 

3 K3^ pn^ rp- ylin $t n iino i0 

Sn: K 1n in *: rn1 P i 15 

1n"w3?i i3'1 m x3n nixi Sn 

nnK lnK SK inNK ) unl I 2 

rSnzn 5nbK .: l:lnn l,4S ,tinrv15 

pynKin SinSb inbK r nb Ktin tIi 

Onnl1Sw $nm piz 5 u.,.., n31 ini 
iSW IS'K Nnn n im) nWKbn DK 

^D 6 "10,, tup IK ,nWK n:n&< l:F1wV 20 

1 Baba Batra, Mishnah, V, 4; Gemara, 80 a. 
2 The traditional vocalization is nrW:. 
3 Read uiprna. 4 Read n,:ppn r, D'ql~n irma, . 
5 Read ir::W mp Nana2 it refers to Baba Kama, Mishnah, X, a; Gemara, 

ibid., I14 a. 6 Read 'mHS. 
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i verso. 

rTW r in ,ntn iin m 

n)1H 3 13 i r&<i)3 NIS rnpzn In9 D:DD 1TUW VW Q^S 
n:K1 i3 5 rc3 '3 nSlnn 

wN , vyn 'n4 n n 1 J Di D .I .1Wn 5r 

-s5mOn 'OK rNn n Ior fni nnn 
in nno lino K"V t'DDD 

itn pmril nn nmni^in nilnn 
pwnt: 6 ;;.p-t 1rn' 1nW r'nvi 

Nor ',I n Dn 1 in $- ^nnn nt 

pinr n nm Snn: ̂ mnD mi"t 

pnNn *NmIo SNN^nn pn1nn ^Inn }nw *:QD *S"nro *immn 

Read wnv. 2 Read xo. 3 Read nwi n. 4 Read mrnm. 
5 xi is also the reading of MS. Rome, while all the other MSS. and the 

printed text have biont. 
c Baba Batra, Mishnah, II, Io; Gemara, i8 a, 25 a. 
7 Baba Batra, 25 b. 8 Read nrn,w. 
g The editions read nirm ,'-nm. . . while the MSS. have nia: ,3o. 
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2 recto. 

tl,nw )lnIM5 in pi^ovpN nwnlv- 

14uD nun .ny 9D1:p 1' 3 UiE) 

p'Ki n3w Kinw nn ln I |inK 

erns< p^DtI nJw :ng. Snl 5 

rKk nTw nyv inww nnrns 

1Wn .m i 'tDK JtnKit DWH nlw 

IiKDIU pjpg p5itn 3p" .n- n 

nimWn v n JN l 1^ n&n r 

nlVWiln w3 -InM nDr np ,) 23D IO 

K3',l X3 INTInn K; M:MnKI1V pDD 

3M ' * :mln mpn :.T" 

Fnw }n:S,r ni^i: w5w .^ Kn 
35^D1 33s- D t3 ni^Kl 

j) 7'TIU9 Dn D*D nK: T?nYI 15 

INn *nn nK nn& DIKI p13Ini 

n.in nn& ninK DK vip 53 

I Shabbat, 34 b. 2 Read tpi;'h rwim. 

T R 
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2 verso. 

nnlrmi 13n, It 1 onnI7 I:n 

nK: b13 m Mt in Rt1 "I nM 

"n&n mv 1 n'i r nTw pt 3n 
rnin ?ri n Init pone nrn 

nC DK 'DIE 11 mo QDnmon= 5 

p^sw nD by qW nTWD, p nn< 

'NW gn1a r1 51'DI n:D '=1E) n3 

tp'in D^^ :ww :ao ni^^ 
UK i3 yrW nKt m S nnDP 

nawwn pt nnrw rn1 nnK 10 

onDS nnK1 niDw, p3 nnK iK 
E'1Z ,ro'K7 nipDwt yi^ h 

UKrDli 'K^11 mnD1? nntp 

n'Kc n npnm pm: .:VnIi 

nKI D nnS i nns? 1 5 

I Tosefta Zabim. end of the first chapter; ed. Zuckermandel, p. 677, 
line 19. 

2 Editions read na instead of 1ni, while R. Hananel in his commentary 
on Shabbat, 34 b, reads 1a. 
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3 recto. 

Inn m^ nK: *:Ptnp pp D rK1)3 

,ND ?1D1D? : pD, n"irDwl, r' 

w D}.5 .ni' in.K r5t'D IrD.Kw 5 

'D1* 'M n^1mn p^o^DKiPUl N: D ' 

13 vK ^t 'DP :D 1 KyV '1V1i 

p'3 W{ ̂KSD nwEgn sU:T ': IO 

s:wE *nDD nKDn :nsn ni^Dwn 

Rnisn 3r. ;rtnw r2: s^^a 

Uly ,lWpl nwS nrw :n' pr 
n3w mvri n3w p nwDwnl r:3 

Sm^nn Sn sK,16 mSnn 1K nw inD 15 

.npg OTsnSD pn nj. ' '^K 

K^MDDM pn M ^&am ZnKit 
nttstt tDZsn Q I8 n3^ ^wis 

1 The editions and MSS. read 'v,, the current reading is that of Judah 
Albargeloni in o'nrn NED, p. 23, who has Nm 1':Zr. 

2 Read ruiD. 3 Keritot, Mishnah, IV, 4; Gemara, ibid., I9a. 
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3 verso. 

US 11'1 'n ' 9V ~D t ' 1 "11 n1n1 

niswn tt nsiN ?iwiyn tg ip5n 
n:in nupD r '1Ws :w n?)D ainr 5 

imo ro, Snnpl tQi^n rilWlln 

n1i1t:J1 'DIK sWM 'D ''1 -i'DK Kn irlt 

mtwrn pW twy j^K 3"l tK' KnsDW 
w,nm it D 'D'1r , KiDf1i '11 'Orl 10 

.TK,K 'l it:::,iY: Kl.." ""' 

K5W 2pilK m5p1 W-1 in KtnWo 

K8;Sn NDIV * 4nIV35 I.Wb 3 

'5n;rnil m nrivl Kv'z tDn ? 

Kmri :;nit sl n p3 t' tn'p5 t4 15 

b - 81MU 'bt 'D:K t4n- j:Dln jVp1,> 
5rKQIK 5n 4:z *Nwn cm tmAY5 nNa 

1 Keritot, 19 b. 
3 The editions have an essentially different text. 3 n)I ? 
4 Perhaps the same as nDDin, namely nt nEDin. 

The later editions of the Talmud read ,-w, while the old editions as 
well as the MS. have :ns; comp. Rabbinovicz, Variae Lect., ad loc. 
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XV 

Fragment Taylor-Schechter Collection, two leaves, paper, 
square hand, with a slight tendency to cursive. The frag- 
ment consists of a quire, of which one or two leaves are 
missing. It is the remainder of a collection of Geonic 
Responsa, the two preserved having been the eleventh and 
twelfth in the collection. 

I. The first Responsum of the two preserved, of which 
the beginning and the middle are missing, is a somewhat 
lengthy commentary on .Kiddushin, 54 b-56 a, dealing with 
'w nW3n. This Responsum is of great importance in the 

text criticism of the Talmud. Besides offering a number 
of variants to our printed editions, to which attention is 
directed in the footnotes, it contains a long passage, on 
folio 54 b, entirely missing in our text. The discussion in 
the Talmud (Kiddushir, 54 b) assumes that, granted the 
principle nvirn t w"vn, we must apply it not only to w"n 
at Jerusalem, but also to w"' outside of the Holy City. 
But this assumption flatly contradicts the plain statement 
of the Talmud, in Sanhedrin, ii b (comp. also Yer., Peah, 
VII, 20 c), that, in the opinion of all authorities, e'n outside 
of Jerusalem is n1mn !pnt. The difficulty did not escape the 
attention of the Tosafists (comp. Kiddushin, 53 b, s.v. i,:N), 
who tried to explain it away. Now, however, we see that 
this point was actually discussed in the Talmud, in a 
passage which the Gaon knew, but which escaped from the 
text that has come down to us (i recto, lines 1-3). Un- 
fortunately, the beginning of the Responsum is missing, so 
that we are left in ignorance as to the conclusion reached 
by the Talmud. 

2. The second Responsum deals with the text of the 
Mishnah and the Gemara of Sotah, 27 b and 29 a-b. The 
Talmudic passage in question presents no difficulties, but 
as the Talmudists of the time of the Gaon were not well 
informed on details of rnint they turned to him with their 
questions, and he entered into them with some degree of 
particularity. 
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I recto. 

KmIDon 31 ' nK nl n 'rnm IFKtD /1 4in nrn, tn 

j1po1 '1ID 'I'Kn ':| a9W1n 'w?c W nW npl5no 

'tD : .2Kn R1H PO lD "nI3D pI) U K1Hn ,"15 

'Spy nlDD liv Nyin u rr miDn ynve wn 

NM nio3n I ;n MI i 45IW Kbnpa ;'N 3 Innrn 5 

:n) nIypnnD Wlp VIp Tl? l p^N l tn D '1 Kn K 

,N5R1 'i IK KS K rlnotln1: 19 39 ;15 :: 

N123D n1K N^ D TpDN Nb3 Kit - )D vm D15 

"1'1D 'D1R vi: p" VDr '1 i'11 'I'NDD RInl3 

yD5o 'DK1 TKD "1.. iNDY I= 1 W. 6tn K1 '511 

^n DIK X2o Ki1 K1n i113J t3naD :wgIKW c3" 

nn -nKI 1- N '1KS W"1tD 1 tn DK3K bntv ,D3 

I Read po, 'mrn or p;rno 'orm ; comp. Sanhedrin, Ioo b. 
2 Kiddushin, 54 b, comp. the introductory note. s Read inmnn. 
' In Kiddushin, 54 b the Mishnah reads I?O r3, while in Ma'aser Sheni, 

V, 5 the text is the same as in our MS. 
The editions of the Talmud read rn,p noa mn ,'b y;r to m 'vo m0,b, 

rD13 1D 7DNf . . . 5I - D 1TP >'113 f: "PisC . . . *W3?oo WTip. 
6 Read 'i:n rnni r= win II Wi'D. 
T The editions read D\nx:. 
8 i is missing in the text of the Talmud, 1. c., but is found in the text 

of the Mishnah, Ma'aser Sheni, IV, 6. 
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I verso. 

Onll b'il ^ ml'i D1p btv'51 l 5 Dpi qD=,8 

'q1" K IMpND K '1 nD ''. nl .n!", KnMnD ,n 
<pnm Kb u trrnul N Kfl D in i NWTri 'oin 

'Dt< M". .",nD ",n '/ 1n.1 &wnD .n ;. n" i'n 

'/N D.31 il:"to ,13, , pn. 1 rn pm 'i 5 

t' NE) .p Si I-im nn nImp n=NMw&dn ninw 

nT'Dmy V nV -'i n tK= mS DTi npS ?nJ KmS IO 

': <iin 1ni^ fDD ?ItW 'DK- nwO '"n ^nSK 

IWK:I D'1 tn' y n^tD p , p r( jn.ip 

n32nni K n^D: ,8 nKW in\1n i= %Wj 

arow^15na SS1D DR^ N 13 - mS^o 3w1 'D n3 15 i 
,1m a~DD33 Nt ' 35 t 1 N p pnl pi '"in ....... 

p ..y ' ......................... 1 D 

1 Kiddushin, 54 b; the editions read ... .r . fi t n= ^tMi '0n xm'$ 

'1 '1 Nomn MI;M 181cv 'r'1i IH''? 1H^ X m OnMI. 
2 Kiddushin, I, 6, 28 b; the editions read rnm;. 

Gittin, 52 a, where the editions read ?r5svn, instead of 'r,u, but Alfasi 
has the same reading as our MS. 
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2 recto. 

ti niyn jr\ Dp nnn M:DbnoS mzt's %Y'n 

W'p 'ni D'1Dn ID2 InlII 1=i 1Di is6 

'nN :31'1 , . KI pD'3r 1ml -33:r 

? W "Tn' n1f3 1 P 1 3 P n' ii n zmn om n S5w ' vs vpn `TI s ' 6" 

inlb Ir bno Q'1, bt& vbin tl 5N1 1 py t 6 

'DW 13s Npg 'Nu 1 <5&<n ?i1? tipl' Knlo 
n:: 5y tnni ^n<nS & Di &<^& &<DD 

'*m i1ir /nv 'i ' zCtla nI jtw4 =W "W 10- 

'DI ,n ,nw FRDr p pmn' p1i l"'mO 1Dy nh' 

aD 415 }wsr 
3 NW IZ norm5 mnn nin -rrn 

,nin, in 15 'mW "mns< tzi Ipmp& ,n\nn 
oi 'Dnm ;in' oi 'tInt 1pN 7<m Mbt n ?^ni1 

U i1r 1 1S w^ it-inp 1i INNS plInin in 15 
iniD K\lin bit) 5 nnil =L tMi n K:31 *3 'nDn' 

IWV- h5 n5 1 3y) i3 p5un-1 iinna 61n3 

Mishnah, Sotah, V, 2; Gemara, 27 b. 
2 Soah, 29 a. s Read ,w~. 4 Read In npn lb prw. 
5 iYegaim, XIV, 3; the words ;ri bjm are missing in our text of the 

Mishnah, but the Talmud (Pesahim, 35 a, and parallel passages) has them. 
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2 verso. 

.iD.a M... D D.K n. nn.m 3'. wL . .L nynL 

itDiWa3 11in- 5uDD S)nW ilW SiK tvnn ;? 

D1n : &<n m lwoD iuin3 : v< 5m li npSW 

I5mm I^WD 3in men w inn nws pwsr 
ItnnSw ((w^w m13 In YD nsw b'in ;r7 ;Sina 5 

iin3w nDn miinn 1 t=1 w rpw 1nn pn 5DD= 
MnI nn i,1 t i ,y P;zDKI ,nInn mnnw i.nrw 

nryw t5nv ttn3 munS *itpn m3-1 ,mrwl mn 

itMl3 nsvDK S16 nFw 'o&< nImim no ,t wmnn 

p'^n S:1n 3S n rKS tnwnn r35 Ct 

^n 3 pt wnn IoM ;FODuD pwi 

rzmbt 'nym 'p5D ti1 wnn v-3 tI'K PKODvD 
Y)w Mp rp3 tv D. n'l wl &inD3 t mn 

n?ili p mil mnn it ,wo 3n -1S <y= 15 

Kpy*l 
' : w pit :15 1-v 3 ^mt ,W n&ot 

M^DU N<Nbt w i3in3I "i^vt z3n bb t 

Kelim, VIII, 5; Pesahim, o, and parallel passages. 
' Pesa4im, 20 a-2o b; comp. Rabbinovicz, Variae Lectiones, ad loe. 

LOUIS GINZBERG. 
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